
ABOUTME

EDUCATION

EMPLOYMENT

I have a passion for design and alwayswant to develop my
skills even further to go the extra level in design. I am a
hard working young woman who can create
professional design for print, graphics, and
beautiful responsivewebsites, including custom
WordPresswebsites. I am a quick thinker and can come
up with ideas for new products and design ideas, this
allows me to produce different designs and typography.
I enjoy working with others and can also work by myself,
with honest opinions and advice, wanting to show my
ability in any work given to me.

Aug 14 -
Sept 18

Canterbury Christ Church UniversitySept 15-
June 18

Homewood School and Sixth Form CenterSept 07 -
June 14

Location -
Ashford,Kent

Email -
rochellemills1@hotmail.

com

Telephone -
07503 210369
01233 556 009 Digital Media, BA

I graduated with a First-class BA degree,
doing Web Design which involves, HTML5,
CSS3,Bootstrap, Jquery, JavaScript and
making all websites responsive. It also included
Motion Graphic and GraphicDesign, creating
A4 posters, leaflets and imagery. Competent
in using the Adobe Suitewhich includes,
Illustrator, Photoshop, After Effects
and InDesign.

A-Levels - ICT(Distinction),Double Business
(Distinction). GCSE- English (C),Maths (B),
Science (C),Media (C),Sociology (C),Law (D).

SKILLS

1.<HTML>
2.<BODY>
3.<SECTION>
4.</SECTION>
5.</BODY>

Web Design

Graphic Design

Motion Graphic

Adobe Suite

Meritum - Carer

To produce designs for marketing material,
including social media advertising, posters
and leaflets. Produce designs for new
balloons and manage customer accounts.

Sept 18 -
Jan 19

United Balloon and Gas- Design & Account
Assistant

My role is to design 6 magazines to a high
standard. Working to a deadline to ensure
they are ready for print on time. I create
and design Wordpress websites that we
have in the company on my own as the
only web designer

Jan 19 -
Present

Hand Media International - Magazine and
Website Designer



UNIVERSITYMODULES

Individual Creative
Practice

Digital
Entrepreneurship

ProfessionalCreative
Practice SpecialisedStudy

WebDesign Digital Imaging

In this module I could create anything
I wanted, I created a website for an
idea that I came up with called the
smart bin.This lets you put rubbish
and recycling in the same bin which
sorts it all out for you. I created the
website, logo and all the imagery and
icons.

For this project, we worked in a team of
4 people and had to produce a new
business idea.As a group, we came up
with the idea of coffee and milk cap-
sules with a self-heating flask for out-
door adventures.Myself and Luke
teamed up to make the responsive
website for the Everbean brand.

Thismodule allowed me to create
anything I wanted. I created a
responsivewebsite to get people to
understand what the top 6 foods are
for your heart and bones. I created
the logo, all the graphic icons and
imagery, taking my own photography
for the website.

For this module, a charity called The
High Five Club came in and asked us
to create a flyer to advertise their £5 a
month membership and to make a
video for people to fundraise for the
charity. I produced the flyer and video
following the branding guidelines that
they use for their website.

We were told in this module to make
five manipulating images and tell a
story through them. My story was about
being claustrophobic, showing how I
learned to conquer my fear from the
first image to the last.Using Photoshop
to edit the images of the photography
that I took.

The task was to create a website of a
made up product or a product that has
been done before. Doing research I
decided to reinvent the Remington
straighteners and re-branded them as a
made up company called AV. I created
the website, logo, done all the branding
and graphics.

Throughout my university degree I have learnt many different skills such as:html5, css3,
bootstrap, design layout and typography. I have also learnt how to use the Adobe Suite
including: Illustrator, Dreamweaver, Photoshop, InDesign and After Effects.The degree
has given me a real insight of the design field and has taught me the best practices for
creating professionalwebsites, videos and graphics.


